
Mark Your 
Calendars!!

Campton Training Calendar:!
• Indoor Winter Training Calender  

December 1, 2014; see individual 
team page on the website for times!

• Holiday Break  
Dec 22, 2014 - Jan 4, 2015  
 !

Campton United SC Open House:!

• December 2nd  5:30-7:00pm 
@CUSC Indoor Building!

• December 3rd   5:30-7:00pm 
@CUSC Indoor Building 
 !

Campton United SC Casino Night!
• February 21st, 2015!
 
 !
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Player Development – A Long Journey to 
Success 
By Chad Flanders, Technical Director!

 
Dear Campton Families, 
 
Two former Campton United SC players currently play for the men’s 
soccer team at Marquette University, an NCAA DI School, and both are 
currently seniors this fall.  Coach Brain Nail and I had a chance to watch 
Brady Wahl and Charlie Lyons play Saturday, September 20 as they 
played at NIU in DeKalb, winning 2-0. 
 
Brady Wahl is a holding midfielder (also called a defensive center 
midfielder).   Brady is a very skilled and intelligent soccer player.  He reads 
the game very well and keeps things simple as he changes the point of 
attack with his pinpoint passing.  He also does a great job of locking things 
down when he steps in defensively to stop the other team from getting 
forward.  He is originally from Geneva, IL and played for Campton United 
SC from 2000-2010.  He is hoping to have a chance to play professional 
soccer once his senior season ends at Marquette.  His team is currently 
nationally ranked at #13 by the NSCAA and Top Drawer Soccer and 
performing well early on in the season.

[ continues on next page ]



[ continued from previous page ] !
Charlie Lyons is a goalkeeper for Marquette and was 
originally from St. Charles and played at St. Charles East.  
He played for Campton Untied SC from U10-U15 and 
was a player that started out on the U11 Red team, then 
made the U12 White team, and by U13 was on the Navy 
team.  He developed nicely over that 3-year period and 
ended up being a goalkeeper in his time. Charlie has too 
many awards to list, but like Brady, he is excited to play 
professionally.   Both athletes have played the game for a 
long time and have put in many hours to get to where 
they are today.  !
I know many parents outside our club ask me ‘Why 
Campton United SC’? What is so much better about your 
club compared to others locally?  I feel Campton Untied 
SC has shown over many years that we have the right 
coaching staff, the right curriculum and the right facilities 
to assist players in reaching their personal goals and 
dreams.  We can’t guarantee that every player will have 
the same success as these two former players have; but 
we feel we have many resources in place to assist 
players in obtaining their goals of playing at the next level, 
whatever that level is.!

!
Aid In Your Child's Development  
By Chad Flanders, Technical Director  !
I hope everyone is enjoying the fall weather and watching 
your child play soccer.  As a parent, what do you evaluate 
when watching your child play?  Have you played soccer 
yourself and have an idea of how the game should be 
played? Do you have an older child in high school now, 
so you have a different point of view or reference point 
since you have seen your child grow and change over the 
years? Or, is this your first child playing for the first time 
and this whole process is new and overwhelming?  I 
would assume we all fall into some category somewhere 
in between.  Even if you did play soccer as a youth player 
‘back in the old days’, mid to late 70’s for me, I don’t ever 
remember being taught the things your child is being 
taught today.   !
We need your help to make sure that your child can learn 
in a positive environment at game time.  The game is a 
huge part of a coach’s job, and not the winning or losing.  
The coaches at Campton United SC want to win every 
game we coach, but more importantly we want our 
players to learn to be a ‘student of the game’.  If we win 
8-0 or lose 0-8 our coaches are reviewing the educational 

aspects of how the game was played.  Every game, the 
coaches are consistently evaluating the players to see if 
the skills we are teaching them during the week are 
translating to the game field.  The best way for us to 
measure player development is to watch them play and 
analyze their game performance.  I know even the high 
school age groups still have growing pains when 
translating training concepts to the game field.  All players 
have these issues at all ages, no one is perfect, but we 
are always striving for perfection. !
I wanted to relay some important information to all 
parents as a reminder to aid in your child’s development 
this season.  The Directors and I have worked extremely 
hard to enhance our curriculum from season to season 
and year to year.  Our coaches use this curriculum  to 
develop age appropriate lesson plans that will challenge 
your child on a weekly basis.  We are using the four 
pillars of soccer (technique, tactics, physical and 
psychological) to guide us along the way.   At times, 
especially with our younger ages, U8-U10, your child’s 
team may be struggling with multiple issues on the game 
field.  This is a common learning process issue. !
As the curriculum unfolds throughout the fall your child’s 
team has been working on multiple topics covered in 
blocks (2 week segments) that will continue to reinforce a 
specific topic from week to week with varying degrees of 
progression.  The coaches will build on the specific topic 
in layers from simple to complex. Maybe one of the 
areas / topics the team is struggling with hasn’t even 
been covered in the first four weeks.  An example of that 
maybe, ‘one versus one defending’; some of our younger 
age groups have been working on dribbling and running 
at players to create a numbers up situation, finishing and 
finishing off a cross/pass. We haven’t started ‘one versus 
one defending’ until just this week.  So please understand 
the process of teaching them everything about the game 
of soccer doesn’t happen overnight and it also doesn’t 
happen during your fall season. The journey of 
development is a long and bumpy road that has many 
twists and turns along the way.  All children learn at 
different rates and some absorb information faster than 
others do, so please be patience when analyzing your 
child’s progress.  The staff and I look at a whole year, 
from August to June as a large window to evaluate and 
look for continued growth in all of our members. !
So how can you as a parent help?  I have been to a large 
number of matches over the last 6 weeks and have heard 
and seen many things that are disrupting the learning 
environment on game day.  I know all of you want your 
child to play well, play hard and compete at a high level, 
but sometimes !
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[ continued from previous page ] !
your excitement for them ends up sending  
 mixed signals.  If your child is playing please keep your 
comments to ‘great pass’,  ‘nice dribbling’, ‘great effort to 
get back’, or ‘nice hustle’.  If you want to help, keep it 
positive and keep it simple.  If you are giving any 
instructions like ‘pass here’ or ‘dribble there’ and ‘push up’ 
or ‘get back defensively’ you could be sending mixed 
signals. !!
Players are being distracted and being pulled in multiple 
directions when it comes to coaching feedback.  It’s hard 
enough to play the game with your coach giving 
instructions, but then you add in a mom and / or dad and 
now the kids are running around trying to please everyone 
that is shouting out instructions.!
!
You may be telling your player to do something that your 
coach has asked him/her not to do.  During the game, the 
players should be listening to their coach’s instructions. If 
the parents are coaching and giving players instructions 
and the coach is giving instructions, then who are the 
players supposed to be listening too?  When I have visited 
many games this fall, this is happening way too often on 
the parent sidelines and therefore it is making it very 
difficult for our coaches to evaluate and analyze their 
players and figure out if what they are teaching them during 
the week is being translated to the game.  When I watch a 
team play and the kids’ heads are looking toward the 
parent side and not their coach’s side, I see a huge issue.   !
I hope everyone takes this information the right way. Your 
kids love that you support them and watch their games, so 
please continue your support.  The staff and I just ask that 
you leave the coaching and instruction to the coach of your 
child’s team, so they hear one voice and one voice only. 
This will allow for a more consistent message and proper 
feedback based on what the players have been taught. If 
you have questions about what is being covered in training 
that week, simply just ask your coach. We have a very 
specific curriculum that is being followed week by week by 
all our coaches.!
!
!
!
!
!
!

"I SCREAMED, YOU SCREAMED, WE 
ALL SCREAMED FOR ICE CREAM!"!
 
By Karen Cooney, Director of  
Club & Community Events  !
Over 700 people attended our 2nd 
annual Ice Cream Social, kicking off 
our Fall Soccer season.!
Parents and kids of all ages enjoyed 

each other’s company and the delicious ice cream from our 
sponsor, Colonial Café.!
Kids had a blast playing pick-up soccer games, winning 
prizes from Colonial Café, climbing around on the 
playground and running around with teammates.  Parents 
enjoyed connecting with friends as well.!
Our Technical Director, Chad Flanders, welcomed 
everyone to the start of Campton United’s Fall season and 
introduced our Directors and Coaching Staff.!!

A Shout-Out of thanks goes to:  !
•! U15-17 High School Girls for scooping all the ice      
cream!
•! Colonial Café and Blue Goose Market for sponsoring      
the event!
Thanks for coming out to the Ice Cream Social and for 
making this successful event one that will be enjoyed for 
years to come!!

!
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Introducing Our  
Newest Staff Additions 

Phil Knorr  
Campton United Soccer Club 
proudly announces Phil Knorr as 
our new Boys’ Director of Coaching.  
We’re excited to welcome Phil, who 
brings a wealth of coaching and 
soccer knowledge to our boys’ 
program. Beyond the on-field 
coaching, teaching and his experiences in the upper 
levels of the game, Phil has fantastic ability to connect to 
players and families.  All these strengths combined are 
what led us to target him as our next Boys’ Director of 
Coaching.”   !
Experience: A native of Columbus Ohio, Phil relocated to 
the Chicagoland area after his collegiate years of playing 
soccer for Ohio Dominican University. He then served 3 
years as Assistant Director of Coaching for Cary Soccer 
Association.  Phil is an Olympic Development Program 
Coach (ODP) and an IYSA Coaching Education 
Instructor. Phil’s 15 years of youth, high school and 
collegiate coaching experience includes:!

• Technical Director, as well as Coach/Trainer, for Alliance 
SC (OH-South)!

• Assistant Men’s Coach at Capital University in 
Columbus, OH!

• MRL 1st Division Coach at Alliance SC (OH-South)!

• Special Olympics Coach!

• Top Soccer Coach!
License Held: USSF “B” coaching license !
Nicole Cournaya  
Experience: Nicole Cournaya has played 
soccer for 30 years. She played her 
college career at Wright State University. 
Nicole has coached at West Chicago 
High School, St. Charles East High 
School, and has coached club soccer in 
the area for many years. She is a 4th 
grade teacher at Ferson Creek Elementary.!
License Held:  USSF National C License!

Merit Stloukal “Stokes"!
Experience: Stokes has been 
coaching in the area since 1998 at 
all levels from youth through 
Division I college. She has been 
coach, trainer, and goalkeeper 
coach at local clubs including 
Strikers, Tri-Cities, and Kaneland 
United Soccer Club and the 
goalkeeper coach for two years at 
Northern Illinois University. Currently, 
Stokes is entering her 7th year as girls’ goalkeeper coach 
at St. Charles North High School and was the assistant 
coach to the 2004 State Runner-Up team. Her successes 
include developing Northern Illinois University standout 
goalkeeper Lindsey Curnock (Former Campton United 
SC GK Coach), who broke NIU and MAC goalkeeping 
records under Stokes’ guidance, and St. Charles North 
All-State goalkeeper Erin Kane, who later played 
professionally with St. Louis Athletica as back up to US 
National Team goalkeeper Hope Solo. !
As a player, Merit (Elzey) was an Illinois All-State and 
Parade Magazine All-American from St. Charles High 
School in St. Charles, Illinois (coach Bret Hall, former 
Women’s National Team Assistant Coach). Merit led the 
St. Charles powerhouse to two state champion finishes 
and one third place finish during her high school career. 
Merit was a four-year starter and scholarship goalkeeper 
at Indiana University, playing every minute of every game 
until her senior year. At Indiana, she earned All-Big Ten, 
Regional, and All- Big Ten Academics honors, and led the 
team as Big Ten Champions and the team’s first berth to 
the NCAA tournament. Merit was voted team MVP four 
years in a row, team captain, and was involved in training 
and coaching local area youths. She was the goalkeeper 
for the 1997 Chicago Cobras National Champion Runner-
Up team and a member of the 2000 Chicago Cobra 
National Championship team. As a youth, Merit was a 
member of Olympic Development Program Regional and 
National pool teams with invitations to play internationally. 
After her collegiate career, Merit received offers to play in 
Denmark, but shoulder surgery and back injuries kept her 
stateside.!
Merit lives in Sugar Grove with her husband Byron and 
three children, Mason, Meleah (who plays at Campton 
United), and Hunter. She has a Masters Degree in School 
Counseling and is a Licensed Professional Counselor.!



Cesar Morales!
Cesar is another former 
Campton United player that 
joins the coaching staff. Cesar 
played at Campton for several 
years, joining at the age of 11. 
He later attended St. Charles 
East where he played for two 
years alongside Coach Louie. 
During his junior and senior 
year of High School he trained 
and went on tour with Bridges FC, playing in Holland, 
Sweden and Denmark under Brett Hull. During his senior 
year he was also called up and became a member of the 
U-18 US National Team Pool. He received a scholarship 
and went on to play four years at UCLA, where he later 
graduated in 2013. During the summers of his years at 
UCLA Cesar helped coach training camps that brought in 
kids from around the country ranging from 6 year olds to 
18 year olds and potential elite recruits. Cesar is in the 
process of receiving his credentials and becoming a 
Strength and Conditioning Coach. Cesar currently resides 
in North Aurora.!
License Held: USSF National E License!
!
Annie Lauterer!
Experience: Annie is a 
former Campton United 
soccer player. She played 
for St. Charles North High 
School, where her 2004 
soccer team won 2nd in 
state during her senior year. 
She went on to play 4 years 
of college soccer at Winona 
State University  (DII) in 
Minnesota, where her team 
won the conference all four years and made the NCAA 
tournament in her final year. Annie has been the assistant 
varsity coach for the girls' program at St. Charles North 
for 6 years now. She is also a teacher at Ferson Creek 
Elementary School. She is looking forward to working at 
Campton, which allows her to combine her two passions--
working with kids and the sport of soccer!!
License Held: USSF National E License!
!
!
!

Lisa Smith!
Lisa is very excited to be joining 
Campton United this year! After 
previously coaching for Bartlett 
Travel Soccer Club for three 
years as well an assistant on the 
Varsity girls side at St. Edward 
Central Catholic High School in 
Elgin, Lisa is excited to make 
Campton United her new home.!
Lisa comes to Campton with many years of playing 
experience. After playing four years of Varsity high 
school soccer for St. Edward from 2002 - 2006, 
she played four years at Division III Loras College in 
Dubuque, Iowa. Upon graduation, Lisa moved back to the 
Tri-City area and continued to play on several different 
women's and co-ed leagues, but due to several 
recent knee injuries, has decided to hang up the boots 
and focus solely on coaching! This summer, Lisa 
completed her C License and hopes to continue her 
coaching education to maximize her ability to develop 
quality players both on and off the field.!
When not on the soccer field, Lisa crunches numbers as 
an Accounting Assistant for Artistic Carton Company in 
Elgin.!
Licenses held: USSF National C License!
!
Christian Foote!
Experience: Christian Foote 
joined the Spartan men's soccer 
coaching staff in the fall of 2012 
after a four-year career for AU. 
In his career, Foote appeared in 
81 games over his four-year 
career as a defensive midfielder. 
He tallied four goals and two 
assists and as a senior was named Northern Athletics 
Conference Honorable Mention.!
License Held: USSF National D License!
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Board President’s Letter  
By Roger Albrecht, CUSC Board President 

Welcome to all Campton United Soccer Club Families!!
I hope the upcoming 2014-15 soccer season will be an 
enjoyable experience for you and your children. It’s going 
to be another successful soccer season for Campton 
teams. We are lucky to have a great group of players, 
families and staff representing Campton Nation!!
The club continues to move forward in fulfilling our 
strategic plan to be a Chicagoland leader in soccer 
development and achievement. Over the last few years, 
we made it a priority of the board to secure great practice 
and game facilities and assemble a top caliber staff, 
utilizing a soccer curriculum to maximize the potential for 
all our players and teams.  Evidence of our success is 
that we are attracting players from a wider geographic 
area. This year our older players are comprised from over 
20 different high schools.!
Campton United will continue providing players an 
opportunity to enjoy a higher level of soccer, while still 
benefiting from team experiences in the same manner as 
in the past. Our club fosters this family atmosphere while 
providing a soccer experience at the highest level of play 
available. Our full-time Directors of Coaching, part-time 
coaching staff and Technical Director provide a 
professional soccer atmosphere, and a level of 
experience, unsurpassed in the Chicago region. !
At the board level, we strive to improve how we run our 
organization, communicate more effectively, efficiently 
serve our members and provide the coaching tools 
necessary to successfully develop your children’s soccer 
skills.  Our recent focus, with the help of our Governance 
Committee, is to modernize and implement employee and 
board policy manuals.  Our newly created Sponsorship 
Committee is dedicated to securing new outside sources 
of revenue to defray parent costs.  !
For anyone interested in having a role in the club’s 
success and future, we are always looking for volunteers, 
particularly to help with planning aspects of our Midwest 
Cup Memorial Day Tournament and upcoming Casino 
Night.  If you are interested in helping with these events, 
please contact board members Tony DeMarco or Karen 
Cooney. !
At any time, please feel free to contact any Campton 
Board member with feedback or to express an interest in 
volunteering.!
Best wishes to all for a fun and productive season on the 
pitch!!
Roger Albrecht, Club President 
Campton United SC!

Academy Update  
By JJ Ruane, Director of Youth Development. 
It has been a great start to the season in the Academy.  
We have a new Academy class of 60.  This includes 
about 25 returning players, but 35 new young players 
from the age of 5-10.  !
Our Academy was created to develop young players’ ball 
skills and help them grow in their enjoyment of the game 
of soccer.  We have added 2 new staff coaches to the 
Academy, Nicole Cournaya who works with the U6 
Academy players and Annie Lauterer who works with our 
U5 Academy.  Again, the Academy is still two days a 
week, one dedicated for training and the other day set 
aside for matches against the other Academy players.!
Junior Soccer Academy opened on September 10th to a 
class of 8-year olds.  For most of them, this is really their 
first time in a pure soccer environment.  This class is 
intended for those looking for an introduction to soccer.  
We introduce soccer through the use of fun games 
involving the soccer ball.  Games range from red light, 
green light to the ever famous Superhero 1v1 game.  
Coach Louie Mojica and Director, J.J. Ruane assist in 
making this 6 week class the best it can be.!
There will be some additions to programming this year.  
We have a Winter Academy I and II planned for this year.  
Winter Academy I will be added to the schedule between 
Fall Academy and Christmas.  Winter Academy II begins 
January 13 and registration will open by October 1.  
Space is limited for the indoor academies this winter.  
Coming this winter is a Thanksgiving foot skills camp held 
the day before and the day after Thanksgiving.  We will 
host a Christmas Break camp for the players to keep the 
kids up to date with their skills instead of sitting idle in the 
house.  !

!
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Alumni Corner 
By Chris Brown, Girls Director of Coaching  !
Campton United SC presents Camoton Alumni Corner.  This is an opportunity for #Camptonnation to learn 
about our past players and how our Alumni and their respective schools are performing at the college level.  If 
any Alumni updates are missing, please reach out to Brownie at chrisbrown@camptonunited.com. !
Jake Sterling, St. Charles East product, is now enjoying his Freshman year at Spring Arbor College in 
Michigan. He has played in 10 games, starting 8 of those and recording 2 assists as his team sits at 8-1-1. !
Sam Hardy, Wheaton Academy product is now a Freshman at Taylor University in Indiana. In his first season, 
he has played in 8 games, starting all 8 games and scoring 2 goals and adding an assist as his team sits at 6-3 
on the year.  !
Phillip Legare, St. Charles North product is now a Freshman playing for Hope College in Michigan. Phillip has 
played in 2 matches so far this fall and his team is currently 8-2.  !
Beck Nebergall (Geneva) and Billy Larson (St. Charles North) are both freshman at Bowling Green State 
University. Beck, has played in one match for the Falcons. The Falcons currently sit at 7-2 on the season.  !
Reyman Solis (Huntley) is enjoying a successful start to his freshman year at UW-Superior. He has played in 6 
matches, scored a goal and has 2 assists on the season. The yellow jackets are 7-3 on the season so far.  !
Sal Acevedo (St. Charles North/Elgin CC) and former Campton United Staff coach is enjoying his 1st year 
playing at Millikin University. Sal has played in 4 matches for the Big Blue as they sit at 4-4-1 on the season. !
Eddie Gonzalez (Huntley) at Loras College in Iowa. So far in his freshman campgain, he has played in three 
matches as his teams is ranked 13th in Division III and is 8-1-1 on the year.
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John Honcharuk is the Facility Manager for Athletico 
Physical Therapy in St Charles for the last 10 years 
“Honch” has been featured on ESPN1000 and is 
an Amazon.com bestselling author.!
What is Athletico?!
We are a physical 
therapy practice who 
deals in rehabilitation 
of injuries, sports 
performance and 
conditioning. We are 
the largest employer 
of Athletic Trainers in 
Illinois.  We have Athletic Trainers from our company who 
work with youth athletic clubs, high schools, colleges, 
professional sports teams, and national governing bodies 
like US Soccer.!
What is your favorite "Athletic Trainer" experience?!
I moved from a Division 1 College Football team to be the 
Head Trainer for the Chicago Power Professional Indoor 
Soccer Team.  At the time I certainly did not relish the 
game of soccer, but I was excited to expand my horizons 
to a professional sports team.  During my time there 
getting to know the players, the coaches, and the 
strategies, I really learned to appreciate and love the 
beautiful game and why the world loves it.  It’s inspiring 
how teams work hard over 90 minutes for a single goal 
and all the magic that is built into the game.  That 
experience helped me to see sports outside of my own 
experiences and pre-conceived ideas.!
How did you come to know Campton United Soccer 
Club?!
Our interactions with Campton came during the opening 
of the Sportsplex in St Charles.  We had a facility upstairs 
there and Campton was heavily involved in running the 
soccer operations during the first couple of years.  Our 
working relationship started when the club approached us 
to learn more about ACL injury prevention and 
conditioning players during the winter months.  Campton 
was really one of the first clubs to recognize that this was 
helpful in keeping their kids on the field.  This work led to 

us guiding their players in a strength and conditioning 
program, speed, agility, and quickness programs, nutrition 
and concussion talks, injury screening, and rehabilitation 
of players.!
!
Describe the process of an Injury Screen!
A Campton United player or family member can make an 
appointment to be seen by one of our 
Athletico Clinical staff, free of charge, to help determine 
the extent of an injury.  We view it like injury triage, 
meaning we work with clients in our facility the same way 
a high school Athletic Trainer would assess a player on 
the field of play.  We help the player and the parent 
determine when and if they should see a medical 
professional like their family doctor, an orthopedic, or if 
they should try some strengthening exercises or 
stretching and icing to help with an injury.  We can help 
be that buffer when a parent is unsure if they need to 
follow up with their doctor or simply rest and ice.  Any 
family looking for an injury screen can call the St. Charles 
clinic at 630-762-1200 or www.athletico.com.!
How do you support the annual Midwest Cup 
Tournament?!
We have been a part of every Midwest Cup since its 
inception 11 years ago.  We provide Athletic Trainers for 
the event to help treat injuries that might arise during the 
weekend.!
What is on the immediate horizon in working with 
Campton United?!
We are planning a concussion talk November 20th, 7:00 
PM at the Campton Indoor Complex.  I have a 
presentation that details what a concussion is and how 
treatment has changed in the wake of current medical 
knowledge.  This is one of the biggest hotpoint topics in 
youth sports right now and every parent will come away 
with information about keeping their children safe.  The 
talk will last about 30 minutes with plenty of time for Q 
and A after.!
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Meet Jack Schramme  
 
Name: Jack Schramme!
Team: ’99 MDL-boys!
Position: Center forward / Attacking 
Mid!
How long have you played for 
Campton United SC? !
My brother Luke & I started in 2006 with 
the Campton Academy program.!
When you think of Campton United, what comes to 
your mind?!
To me, Campton is all about the good coaching and 
teams working together. With each training session I grew 
as a player by learning new tactics and techniques. All of 
my Campton coaches have really helped me develop my 
skills and my soccer IQ and field awareness.!
This year you were honored by NISL, can you tell us 
about that honor? !
Last spring, my team played in the u14 NISL Chicago 
Premier League, and NISL gave me a nice NISL 
Premiership red jersey for being the leading scorer 
among all the u14 Chicago Premier League players with 
12 goals in the Spring 2014 season.!
What’s your favorite social media app? !
I enjoy Twitter to catch up on the latest soccer news and 
transfers around the world by following Soccer Sauce, 
Premier League, and French Ligue 1.!
Do you follow Campton United social media?!
Yes.  I like to read what our coaches and team mates 
tweet about our games, and how the other Campton 
teams are doing. !
What is your favorite thing about having a twin 
brother who plays with you? !
It’s been great being on the same Campton team with 
Luke since Day 1.  It’s like we read each other’s minds, 
and we know what runs we will make just with eye 
contact.  Campton’s helpful coaching and high-level 
competitive play prepared me and my brother to be 
starters on our Varsity High School team this fall as 
freshmen.!
!

Meet Hailey 
Rydberg 

Name:  Hailey Rydberg!
Team:  U15 NAVY!
Position:  Attacking Center 
Midfield!
How long have you played for 
Campton United SC? !
8 years.!
When you think of Campton United, what comes to 
your mind?  !
Mostly my teammates.!
How was your experience at the US Women’s 
National Camp?  What lesson or guidance will you 
bring back? !
It was good and I got to meet new people.  It was a lot of 
fun but also a lot of soccer.  It taught me that you need to 
work really hard but have fun while doing it.!
What’s your favorite social media app (Snapchat, 
Instagram, Twitter)? Do you follow Campton United 
social media?  !
I like twitter the best!!
Being a High School Freshman, what is it like having 
a big sister as a Junior? !
It is really cool to have an older sister in high school with 
me.  I don't really see her much during school but I don't 
have to take the bus like most freshman because she 
drives me to school!!!
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Bragging Rights!
Here is a list of team accomplishments for the past Fall season.  We are 
so proud of Campton Nation! !
Be sure to check out all our team accomplishments on our website!!
!
Fall 2014 Achievements

!
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CAMPTON UNITED SOCCER CLUB  |  PO BOX 1187  |  ST. CHARLES, IL 60174!

630-377-9292 PHONE • 630-377-9287 FAX!

CAMPTONUNITED.COM

Get Social  !
Share your great photos of your favorite Campton United 
soccer players. Send your pictures in to the age directors 
to get them posted on Facebook and Instagram!!
#CamptonNation  
@CamptonUnitedSC

Who To Contact 
Staff!
Technical Director of Soccer, Chad Flanders 
chad@camptonunited.com!
Director of Soccer, Brian Nail  
brian@camptonunited.com!
Boys Director of Coaching, Phil Knorr  
phil@camptonunited.com!
Girls Director of Coaching, Chris Brown  
chrisbrown@camptonunited.com!
Youth Director, J.J. Ruane  
jj@camptonunited.com!
Administrator, Melissa Dzubinski  
office@camptonunited.com!
 
Board of Directors!
Contact information for our Board of Directors can be 
found at camptonunited.com!
President, Roger Albrecht!
Vice President & Midwest Cup  
Tournament Director, Tony DeMarco!
Treasurer, Beth Montgomery!
Secretary & Fundraising Director, Dominic Muzi!
Director of Club & Community Affairs, Karen Cooney!
Director of Sponsorships, Rich Brolly!
Director of Facilities Management, Mark DiBiase  !
Newsletter Contributions!
Writing/Editing! Chad Flanders!
! ! ! Brian Nail!      
! ! ! J.J. Ruane        
! ! ! Chris Brown        
! ! ! Roger Albrecht!        
! ! ! Karen Cooney        
! ! ! Veronica Schramme!      
Creative! Stephanie DeMarco!
! ! ! Tim Rawls      
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